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011 t.he deformation of the cylinder. As the ratio R'/R 
is fairly large in the actual cases considered, the main 
term expressing the cylinder distortion is proportional 
to (1 + ailE, i. e. t.o 1/0 where 0 is the modulus of 
rigidity . 

Interpreting k as the quotient of t,he two moduli of 
rigidity, we now have 

AA - AB = CPA - CPB + 0.11 - OB 
= (1 - k) CPA + 0.11 - OB 
= (1 - k) AA + (kOA - OB) (3.5) 

dctcrmining }.A in terms of the difference coeffieient 
AA - }'lJ establishcd by the balancing procedure, the 
value of k, and the correction term (kO A - OB)' 

d) E:ctension to the use 0/ three materials 

the distortion coefficient of the assembly chosen, i . e. 
S, without any appcal to the elastic constants of the 
material of S . These three derivations are not entirely 
independent but, since the six inuepcndent .elastic 
moduli involve fivc iudcpcndent ratios, no one l'csult 
is in general deduciblc from the other two . Procecding 
on the lines of equation (3.5) and denoting by AS . . . 
the true values of the distortion coefficient.s, Gs . . . 
the moduli of rigidity, Os... the corresponding 
correction terms given by equation (3.4), ASB ( = 

AS - AB) ... the difference coefficients determined by 
the balancing experiments, and kSB = OB/GS . .. , we 
have for the three possible experimental values, A~, 
}.~ and A~' , of AS' the equat.ions 

},~ (kBS - 1) = ABS - OB + kBS Os (3.6) 

In the first series of experiments the material }'s (kTS - 1) = ATS - OT + kTS Os (3.7) . 
adopted for the comparison assemblies was a form of 
aluminium bronze, known commercially as "hydurax", for the direct comparisons, and for the indirect 
the modulus of rigidity of 
which was lower than that Table 1. Sum'l'/W,ry of elastic coMtants 
of steel in the ratio 1: 1.44. 
The Poisson's ratio was 
rather higher than that of 
steel (see Tab. j for further 
details). It was apparent 
that a check involving a 
third material, differing 
su bst.antially in elastic prop
erties from those used hith
erto, would provide a valu
able test of the accuracy of 
the similarity method. An 
even better check would 
naturally be provided by a 
completely independent 
p:tirofmaterials. This latter 
extension has not so far been 
found practicable as the 

Modulus of rigidity (G) Young's modulus (E) 
(dynjcm2)* (dynjcm2)* Poisson's 

Extensometer ratio (a) 
Material Torsion Ultrasonic method Ultrasonic (Ultrasonic 

extensometer pulse (mean of results pulse pulse 
method) method method for tension and method 

compression) 

Steel (K 9) 
x 10" x 10" x 1011 x 10" (hardened 7.86 7.92 20.6 20.5 0.295 

and tempered) 

Aluminium 
bronze 5.45 x 10" 5.38 x 10" 14.46 x 1011 14.38 x 10" 0.333 . 
("hydurax") 

Tungsten alloy 
("GECheavy 

13.56 x 10" 14.25 x 10" x 10" x 10" metal" - 36.1 36.7 0.2866 
specific gravity 
18) 

choicc of materials possess- * 1 dynjcm2 = 0.1 N/m2. 
ing all thc qualitics requi
rcd is limitcd. It has been found possible, however, to 
cxten!l thc proccdure to include three materials, the 
thinl being an alloy of tungsten known commercially 
as "GEC JfClWY J\[ct;al". This material proved to have 
a high ucgrce of isotropy and a Poisson's ratio very 
closo to that of the material used for the steel assem
blies. The elastic moduli exceed those of steel in about 
the ratio 1.75: 1 and it was of advantage that in this 
case the comparison should involve a material having 
a modulus higher than that of steel in contrast to the 
former comparisons in which the reverse held. 

In discussing this extension of the method it will 
be convenient to rcfer to the steel, bl'onze and tungsten 
ItRRC'll1lJlinR hy tho illit;iltllcttel'R 8, lJ and 1'reRpcct.ivoly. 
Wit.ll n gl'O lI)l or i.lII'nO lllat.oriltlH, tho diHI;orLiolt coef'fi. 
ei!' II1. of' /lily OliO ItHHornbly, Hay 8, rnn.y ho I'll/whet! by 
throe difl'orent routes, two of them dircct - i. c. 
involving dircct comparisons with the other two 
assemblies Band T - and the other indirect. In the 
Jatter procedure the distortion coefficient of one of 
the other two assemblies, say T, is first determined 
by applying the similarity principle to Band T, and 
the coefficient for S is then obtained by simple addi
tion of the difference eoefficient for Sand T. It is of 
interest to note that the indirect procedure lead's to 

AS' (kBT - 1) = ABT - On + kBT OT + ).ST (kBT - 1). 
(3.8) 

Transposing these equations and making 
the subsidiary relations 

kns kSB = 1 .. . kBS kST kTB = 1 ; 

ABS = - }'SB ... ABS + AS7' + ATB = 0 ; 

we eventually obtain 

(A~ - AS') (1 - kSB) = (AS' - AS) (kST - 1). 

use of 

(3.9) . 

(il.10) 

Since (1 - leSB) and (kST - 1) are both positive it 
easily follows from this equation that the three values 
A~, AS and As' must eithcr be all equal or all unequal, 
llnd that the indiroet value A~' must he intel'mediate 
betweon Lite two dil'ect valucR, whatever Lhe nature of 
tho experimontal 01'1"01'1>''''. Tho )H'a<:Lield Higllificanco of 
various possible errors is examined in moro uetll.il in . 
section 4 b). 

e) Determination of elastic con.stants 
The elastic constants utilised in the investigation were 

measured in the Strength of Materials Section of the Basic 

* 'Ve ignore cases where either kSB or kST is 80 close to 
unity that experimental errors might cause a change of sign 
of (1-ksB) or (ksT·1) since such conditions would not be accep
table as a basis for the similarity method. 


